Book Study Rooms On-The-Go:
UNMEDIATED Room Management

Encourage students and patrons to
call “D!BS” on study rooms.
With D!BS, patrons can use smartphones,
tablets or desktop computers anytime to
locate and reserve unoccupied rooms.
Features your patrons want
• D!BS is compatible with all smartphones, tablets and
desktop computers.
• Email/text confirmations of reservations are sent
automatically.
• Available rooms are searchable by date, time, duration,
capacity and more.
• Patrons can scan a QR code directly outside of a room
to check its availability or book it for later.

Simplicity for your staff

D!BS lets patrons search and reserve your library’s
study rooms.

“We love being able to see which rooms are
used the most frequently ... it requires no
resources from me and it just works.”

• Room-specific hours and booking restrictions are
easy to configure.
• Patron authentication ensures the right users have
access to the right rooms, reducing conflicts and
complaints.
• Friendly “eviction” notices remind users when their
reservations are ending.
• Room-booking reports can be generated, providing
insight into usage and demand.

—Travis Teetor, Library Operations Supervisor,
University of Arizona

Other considerations
• D!BS can be branded with your library’s colors and logo.
• D!BS supports multiple buildings from a single interface.
• Scalable flex-pricing is perfect for any sized library and
can be used campus-wide.
• Spanish- and French-language options are available, and
Chinese is coming soon.
Need to manage mediated spaces? Spaces is the perfect
online tool for managing meeting areas, computer labs or any
mediated rooms.

Create your own
view with APIs
for D!BS.

Learn more at demco.com/software, call us at 866.434.5098 or email us at software@demco.com

Engage your community and make life easier with tools designed for
your library and your mission.

Manage
Easily manage and promote events.
You’ve built great programs. Let SignUp help you bring these programs
to the people. Offer convenient registration and text reminders about
upcoming events.

Simplify room reservations.
Your beautiful spaces are an asset for your community. Make them
more accessible with Spaces software. Plus, eliminate double booking
and gain robust reporting.

Book study rooms on-the-go.
With D!BS, students and faculty can use smartphones or mobile devices
anytime to locate and reserve unoccupied study rooms.

Engage
Offer game-like reading programs.
More than just a summer reading management tool, Wandoo Reader
enhances learning with a powerful, game-like learning experience.
You can easily coordinate reading programs all year long, increase
participation and get the data you need.

Help patrons fight the signs of aging.

Exclusively available to public libraries from Demco

Healthy brains think faster, focus better and remember more. BrainHQ™
is an online resource, delivering life-enhancing brain fitness exercises
that enhance adult programming at your library. Steeped in science
and clinical research, BrainHQ is also unique in the level of proof of
effectiveness that it provides.

Go Mobile
Offer a customized mobile app for one-click access to all
library assets.
Customized Boopsie mobile apps put all of your resources and services
in one convenient place for people to access 24/7 on smartphones and
tablets.

BrainHQ and Posit Science are trademarks or registered trademarks of Posit
Science Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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